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I recently signed up for NSTI's New St Thomas Institution) after listening to a good webinar from the book's founder Adrective from a Catholic perspective. The founder is Dr. Taylor Marshall, who started Anglicanism and converted to Catholicism. He is a very traditional Roman Catholic and seems to be an expert on Summa Theologiae. The curriculum includes Catholic philosophy
and tomistic studies, Catholic theological, apologetics, patricianism, church history: church fathers, medieval theological and reformation and modern. I believe the curriculum will also include biblical studies eventually. of the best lectures covered 5 ways to show that God exists. Good information when getting into discussions with atheists (I've encountered so much on Facebook!).
He also covered all the early there are Jesias, both trinitar and Christlike. Again, good information for discussions with non-Catholicism. Of course, coming from a Roman Catholic perspective, there's also a discussion of purgatory, indulgence, etc. I've just finished a module on mariology, and I'm not sure it's all consistent with what the Eastern Churches would consider Orthodox.
NSTI is not perfect. It doesn't really provide certificates, but it's definitely available. I was able to sign up for $1 for the first month, with automatic payments of $47.99 each month until I cancel. Most lectures are 10 to 20 minutes long, and some written notes are provided. No need to buy any books; some sources, including Summa, are available online for free. At the end of each
lecture there is room for comment from the participants, and some questions/comments received a response from Dr. Taylor. However, I didn't get any answer to my questions/comments, so I don't know if it's actually monitoring them anymore. From an eastern point of view, lectures can use a little help. For example, he mentioned that the Orthodox did not use a branch in Creed,
but did not seem to realize that the Byzanthian church had dropped it more than a decade ago. I attended parish school for grades 1-8, but that was the end of my formal Catholic education. I left the AOC when I was 18 and hadn't returned for 30 years, and when I returned to the Catholic Church, it was at the BCC. For a while during this break, I became a Mormon. Mormon
theology is certainly strange, but what they are doing well is education, practically from the fradle to the grave. Children under 18 attend Sunday school at their local church. High school students attend seminary during the week, and college students attend the institute. Guides are provided for these courses. All adults who do not teach children during Sunday school attend adult
Sunday school. Their scripture courses rotate on a 4-year basis - year 1 OT, year 1 NT, 2 years mormon scriptures, and they provide new doctrine for these courses every year. Their missionaries undergo several weeks of intensive training before being expelled to the field. They can quote the scriptures in chapters and verses, and are willing to confront virtually everything a
potential researcher might throw at them. Most Protestant churches offer Bible study. I once attended a Baptist Bible study session that lasted about 45 minutes and covered only one chapter of Genesis, but it certainly was in depth! How should Catholics evangelize with the limited education provided in our parishes? Ten years ago, Taylor Marshall resigned from his ministry as an
episcopal priest. He was a young married man, never mind what God wanted him to do next, except that his reading and prayer led him to the point where he knew he was called upon to come into full communication with the Catholic Church.He has since completed his PhD thesis on Thomas Aquinas and natural law, writing six books on Catholic theologian. , wrote a riveting
historical novel about St. George called Sword and Serpent, founded a Catholic ministry outdoors for fathers and sons called St. George's Army, welcomes five children in his family and launched an international online Catholic theological college called the New St. Thomas Institution. If that wasn't enough Marshall runs a daily blog, circulating solid Catholic material to a mailing list
of more than 30,000 and broadcasting a weekly podcast that received more than 600,000 downloads.Dr. Taylor Marshall didn't wait to be asked or waited to be thanked. Without relying on the episcopal approval or immaturity of an old-school institution, it shows what can be done with brains, decent education, bright ideas and a huge amount of hard work. It demonstrates one of
the best examples I know of what I call entrepreneurial Catholicism and shows the enormous potential of new evangelism. As a convert, Dr. Marshall is what might be called a magisterial Catholic. Eschewing easy labels traditionalists or progressives, it simply presents frequent Catholic truths. Faithful to the magisteria of the Catholic faith, its teachings are deeply scripture-like,
deeply historical, deeply theological and deeply Catholic. In an age when too many Catholics make up their own version of faith, Dr. Marshall represents faith, all faith and nothing but faith. At the height of busy family life and his various ministries, Taylor's main occupation is his work as founder and president of the New St. Thomas Institute. The institute is an online community
with forums and groups composed of priests and lay people, men, women, religion teachers, professors and tutors. The institute works a bit like Facebook, with shared communications and common interests among members. The online environment means that the coverage of More than 2,000 students from 49 countries and six continents, the institute boasts a larger student
body than most conservative Catholic colleges. In addition, with minimum overheads and faculty salaries, the new St. Thomas Institute is 98 percent cheaper than traditional colleges. Catholics in isolated areas and students abroad can access theological courses. Seminarians and deacons in teaching receive an extra boost to learning, while deacons and priests use courses to
prepare sermons. The institute's classes were also a stepping stone for students to move on to seminary and religious life. With waiting lists for all courses, the huge success of taylor marshall's startup points to the amazing potential of online education and communication, for the global church new global technologies are a godsend. With instant communication with every nation
and community, evangelization and education becomes possible as never before imagined. Not everything is done on the screen and using the keyboard. The Dr. Marshall Institute brings together students for real-time faces on pilgrimages to Guadalupe, Rome and the holy places of Italy. The institute also has a charitable arm called Oxcart, through which institute members help
feed more than 2,000 people a month and help support an orphanage in China for throwaway children. The motto of the New St. Thomas Institute is Non-Alligabis ox bovis—Do not snood the bull's mouth. A reference to St. Albert the Great's observation that his fat student Thomas Aquinas turned out to be a dumb bull. The dumb bull soubriquet was picked up by G. K. Chesterton
as the title for his famous biography of Thomas Aquinas, and Marshall chose the mascox as the institute's mascot. Far from muzzly bull, Dr. Taylor Marshall's work gave St. Thomas Aquinas a global megaphone so that the good news of the Catholic faith could be shared with a new generation of cheerfulness, joy and creativity. Have a few more questions? What is the New St.
Thomas Institute (NSTI)? The New St. Thomas Institute is an innovative community of members of more than 1,000 members for those who passionately wish to become better defenders of the Catholic faith through the study of philosophy and theological. It provides learning through HD video lessons, audio lessons, notes, recommended reading, and community support. If you
want to go deeper in your faith, this is the place for you! Is the New St. Thomas Institute for All? Honestly, we're not for everyone. We are an online community committed to Christ and master of the Catholic Church.We believe that the Bible is the Word of God and we draw wisdom from the Father of the Church.We believe it is our duty to believe and live the gospel of Jesus Christ
under the rule of the papacy and living master. We believe that the saint Aquina is the best theological medicine for the Church in our day, and we look at its reading and example for guidance. What does your non-Alligabis Os Bovis motto mean? We're glad you asked! Non Alligabis Os Bovis is a Latin vulgate version of the words of St. Paul 1 Cor 9:9: Non alligabis os bovis. In
English it translates as: Do not muzze will. Our patron Thomas Aquinas was known as dumb bull because he was big, powerful, impressive and quiet. Our motto conveys our conviction: May St. Thomas Aquinas speak with our age! Don't muzze his wisdom! Our NSTI podcast (Taylor answers members' questions) called Ox Talk Radio is also named after St. Thomas Aquinas. Why
should I join the New St. Thomas Institute? The New St. Thomas Institute provides you with four advantages:1) You will be able to obtain a Certificate of Mastery of Theological Services (not available to core members)2) You will grow in your faith in Christ3) You will become a better evangelist and advocate of faith4) Will you be part of something greater than yourself and have
access to our private Members Forum Or is the New St. Thomas Institute easy? I'm not a scientist! Don't worry. Dr. Taylor Marshall makes everything easy to understand and provides his notes to all. You can ask questions and get clarification on important questions at any time. We answer questions in comments, forums, and we even devote the podcast to difficult questions. Is
the New St. Thomas Institute expensive? No. Member tuition is 98% lower than college tuition. The institute was designed to be extremely affordable and inexpensive. We estimate our resources at $1,000 a month, but our start of training is only $25 a month. Everyone receives an almost complete scholarship. Will the New St. Thomas Institute take a long time? No. You are
studying at your own pace. There are no deadlines or required exams or works. If you want an additional certificate from theological, it will take 12 months. If you want to get a certificate from theological, we recommend that you get a premium or gold membership and that you choose an annual training package. So you get 2 months free of charge. It gives you the greatest value
for the least amount of training. Are there long-term liabilities? No. This is a monthly tuition fee that works as a monthly membership or subscription. On a monthly membership, you can cancel your membership at any time. We also offer a full refund guarantee if you are not 100% satisfied. Is it a one-time fee or monthly training? This is a monthly tuition fee that works as a
membership or subscription. However, you can save a significant amount of money on your tuition level if you pay tuition annually rather than monthly. In the comparison newsaintthomas.com, you can see that there is a monthly and an annual membership option for levels. We currently give you two whole months FREE to choose a one-year membership. How does tuition fees
work? What if I forget? Will I enter membership? For the convenience of our Member, all payments are automatic. If your credit card isn't working (lack of funds, your card has expired or your payment address has expired), you'll receive an automatically generated 7-day notice to update your billing information. After 7 days, your membership is canceled. Are my credit card details
protected? Absolutely. Our cashier is fully encrypted and meets the strictest and most recent pci data security requirements (payment card industry). All subscriptions, payment information and payments are processed through Stripe and are 100% secure. Stripe is a global leader in secure box office and is certified on PCI Service Provider Level 1 - the strictest level of certification.
You also have our promise that we will never share or sell your personal data or email address to a third party. How do different membership levels work? There are three levels of membership: basic, premium and gold. Higher levels have more content and access for those who want to go deeper. Certificates can only be earned through premium and gold membership levels. In
the early days of NSTI, a special Charter Premium membership was offered. This special membership was for early adopters and is no longer available to the public. Can I purchase a membership as a gift for another person as generous of you! Many of our members have asked if they can purchase membership for parents, spouses, adult children, seminarians, deacons, or
priests as a gift. We only need the email address of the person you want to give membership to. In order to learn more about our gift discount option, please send us an email directly to the support@newsaintthomas.com. Do you offer a money back guarantee? Yes, we are so confident that you will love the New St. Thomas Institute that we offer a twenty-one-day full money back
guarantee. If you are not satisfied with the New St. Thomas Institute 100% at any point in your first twenty-one day, we will issue you a full tuition reimbursement, no questions asked. If cancelled after twenty-one days, no refund will be made. Do you offer scholarships? We view all of our members as scholarships. Here's how we'd like to keep it. We value our resources at $1,000 a
month. By offering them membership starting at just $25 a month, we see all members as on scholarships. We don't offer any discounts lower than advertised tuition rates. Can I access content that was released during my membership, if I cancel your monthly membership, gives you the right to enter the member area and access content released during your membership period.
Once you are you or default on learning anyway, you will lose all access to content at the New St. Thomas Institute (past, present or future) and your account data will be removed from our system. Can I download audio and video files? You can download audio mp3 files, but you can not download video files. The videos are delivered in 1080 high definition. It would be too
expensive to allow more than a thousand members to download that much information month after month. Can I share these videos and audio files with others? You cannot share your sign-in credentials with another person so that they can sample or use member content at the New St. Thomas Institute. We may detect simultaneous logins and suspicious login activity. Violators
will have their membership revoked and removed.Dr Marshall makes two exceptions to our property privacy rule:There is an exception for married couples and their children living at home. Husband and wife may share one NSTI membership; however, if each of them wishes to obtain a certificate of theological service, each man must have his own membership. In other words, a
person whose name is on a single account is the only one who can obtain a Certificate.There is an exception for canonically recognized Catholic religious houses of monks, friars, nuns or sisters – as long as the number of participants is below twelve (12). If your religious home exceeds twelve, please send us a request for your situation in support of [AT]newsaintthomas [DOT]
comYo cannot violate intellectual property laws by reproducing your own content in any way at the New St. Thomas Institute. This includes playing or sharing content for friends or strangers, for free or for a fee. If you would like to show or share video lessons for a small group, Bible study, conference, parish, or similar event, please contact us support@newsaintthomas.com. Will I
get a personal interaction with Dr. Taylor Marshall? So. Dr. Marshall participates in a commentary on the lesson and the Private Theological Forum. He is regularly there to answer questions and engage members' requests. However, it does not accept private phone calls, chat rooms or provide one-on-one instructions through the New St. Thomas Institution. Are there any rules I
should know about the new St. Thomas Institute? The New St. Thomas Institute provides powerful content but also a fun, energetic community for those who want to grow in their faith and love for Christ. In order to keep our community and conversations positive, we have a few rules: You may disagree with other members. The scholastic tradition of our patron Saint Thomas
Aquina encourages debate and engagement. However, we ask if you disagree with someone, please do so in a way that is kind and civil.We reserve the right to delete your comments if you post something that is offensive, despicable, off-topic, spam, defamatory, defamatory, harassment, threats, pornographic, false, misleading, or otherwise violate or encourage others to violate
Dr. Marshall's high standard of Christian involvement and courtesy. You do not have any images, comments or hyperlinks that promote, inch or otherwise promote products and services. You retain ownership of your comments. We do not own them and we expressly disclaim any responsibility that may result from them. By commenting on this site, you agree that you retain all
ownership rights in what you publish here and that you will remove the New St. Thomas Institute from any liability that may result from these publications. You grant the New St. Thomas Institute a license to post your comments. This license is worldwide, ivocal, non-exclusive and royalty-free. You give the right to store, use, transmit, display, publish, reproduce and distribute your
comments in any format, including but not limited to a blog, book, video or presentation. We believe these rules make the New St. Thomas Institute a safe community given to impose conversations. Our theological setting is unique in that, unlike many religious forums, we do not allow bullies or trolls. How do I get a certificate? After being a member of the Church for 12 months
and watching video lessons, you will be admitted to a test that will examine your knowledge. If you go with 80% or more, you get a certificate. NSTI currently offers certificates on theology and apologetics for 2015. What is the perfect Internet connection/speed for NSTI members? We recommend at least 15 Mbps (15 megabytes per second), which is now the industry standard
minimum in most places. Verizon, for example, offers 15Mbps as the lowest standard. Our system automatically senses your Internet connection and adjusts your streaming speed accordingly. However, we can't guarantee seamless streaming if you currently have connections below industry standards (below 15 Mbps). While we have many members who use lower speed
connections and even dial-up connections in foreign countries, we recommend at least 15 Mbps.PS: If you currently have a cable or fios connection and you don't get less than 15 Mbps, you get thwarted by your ISP. Many of our members simply made the call and asked for faster speeds - and they get it for free as 15Mbps is assumed by everyone as a minimally acceptable
service. Can I watch NSTI on my HDTV? Yes, some of our members watch lessons on their HDTV using Google's Chromecast. You set the extension in chrome internet browser and it sends a Chromecast signal to open the page on the TV via HDMI key. Is the U.S. Department of Education accredited or recognized by the New St. Thomas Institute? No, we are want to be
accredited or recognized by the U.S. Department of Education for three reasons:1) Accreditation is usually sought so that federal loans can be provided for learning assistance. But our learning is already so low. We don't need federal help. Caesar can save his money.2) Accreditation for Catholic educational institutions usually requires surveillance and attendance of non-Catholic
accreditation officers who evaluate the faculty, library and curriculum. We do not feel the need to seek a stamp of approval from those who do not recognize our educational goals. For example, accreditation of officers will require us to set the terms of study and ensure the implementation of exams and term-time work. It's not our style.3) Accreditation is expensive and time is
intense. These costs are passed on to students, and that's not fair. Every college administrator will tell you that accreditation is the worst part of what they do. We believe the process is pure bureaucracy. It is a waste of our time and a waste of your time. Is there a mascot at the New St. Thomas Institute? So. Let us introduce you to Tommy Mustcox! Members of the New St.
Thomas Institute are the Mighty Mighty Muskoksen! We don't have a football team... Still. If I have another question that doesn't answer here, who am I contacting? Please feel free to ask us a question. You can email us directly at [AT]newsaintthomas [DOT] com.com.
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